
 

 

RESUME OF THE 2019 SEASON 

Mr Chairman, Ladies & Gentlemen, 

 

2019 proved to be a strong and progressive year for the club. On the pitch, the first XI were crowned champions of Division 1 and promoted 

to the Premier League whilst the 2nd XI although relegated from Div 3 made good progress with the development of an emerging youthful 

team. The issue of player availability from the previous year quickly became a ‘thing of the past’ with both new captains enjoying selection 

from a much larger pool of players, thanks to a strong recruitment drive from both new captains providing several new players. Ben 

Patterson ans Callum Jones as the two new captains have both injected an energy and enthusiasm into the club that has had a big impact on 

other players and the rest of the club and their efforts are appreciated and admired. Off the pitch, the club continued to receive the support of 

residents and sponsors. The popular golf society weekend returned, supported by a successful quiz night, Burns evening and the round table 

Christmas float around the village, all of which generated healthy funds for the club to continue to flourish and invest in the club’s future. 

The youth section continued with the ECB initiative, ‘All Stars’ cricket, in its third season and proving as popular as ever. Darbs & his team 

have excelled in the consistent growth of this section of the club supported by the professional coaching skills of  Irish international, Niall 

O’Brien, for a 7th season; the cost of which could not be met without the support of our sponsors and VPs. The presentation evening was 

another fun night held courtesy of sponsors, the Red Lion, with food, drink and lots of banter! Ben Patterson was the worthy winner of the 

clubman trophy for his outstanding contribution on and off the pitch and his relentless ‘can do’ attitude; a fine example to us all.  

   

FIRST ELEVEN 

The 2019 season began a little differently this year. Matt Wethey, who had led the side brilliantly for the 3 years prior, stepped down to allow 

a change of skipper, bringing Ben Patterson to the role for the first time. He was not, however, the only new change to the squad. Harry 

Brown and George Stephenson being the two new faces turning up to test their skills on the pitch. Harry Brown being the solid change of 

pace for the bowling attack and spinning his way to taking key wickets for the side. Special cameos from Joey Walker, Harry Heritage, Jack 

Henn and Charlie Thomas all added up to be one mighty attack to take to the opposition batsmen. Batting was again our toughest challenge. 

Keeping a nice rhythm and finding the best spot for players is a tricky business, but with the likes of Patterson, Brown, Fox, Walker, Wethey 

and Stephenson to name a few, all finding form when times got tough really showed a team of lads who enjoyed playing for each other. This 

ultimately led to Evenely CC winning Division 1 by a solid 34 points. Awards for the team went as follows. Batsman OTY was won by new 

boy George Stephenson, Bowler OTY was won by Joey Walker and Player OTY was another new boy.... Harry Brown! 

 

P W Abandoned N/R/Tie  L PTS POSITION  

16 12 0  1  3 266 1st (Champions)   

 

SECOND ELEVEN 

In similar fashion to the first XI there was a change of captaincy in the 2XI with Sam Holden stepping down which led to Callum Jones 

taking over. Last season was a positive season for the side and club despite some mixed results. At the start of the season the aims for the 

season were to put a competitive team out every week and to champion the development of youth and integrate players from the younger 

sides into the first team. We saw the emergence of Kian Brooke, Harvey Baul and Ben Armstrong who became consistent players throughout 

the season scoring runs, taking wickets and producing some outrageous fielding. For example, Kian Brooke winning champagne moment for 

his superb diving catch away at Braunston Paddox (due to how youthful Kian is, Milo, his father, was a very grateful benefactor of a bottle of 

champagne for this award). In terms of competitive performances from the team we recorded wins against Gawcott, Gayton and Crown. 

There were 2 games cancelled, one abandoned and of the 10 losses; we were 10 runs short in 5 of those matches. Another positive from the 

season was to see new signings joining us and playing regularly in Neil Thomas and Robbie Turvey, as well as some of the players that used 

to play for us coming back such as Jordan Marshall and JC. There were massive contributions from Richard Darby with the bat who 

consistently scored well and hit a season high of 84 in the demolition job against Gayton which also saw a half century from James Keen. At 

the End of Season Awards Batsman OTY was won by Richard Darby, Bowler OTY was won by Jordan Marshall and Player OTY was won 

by JC. We look forward to next season where we will push on to become even more competitive while keeping the conveyor belt of Evenley 

Youth players coming through the club. 

 

P W Abandoned N/R/Tie  L PTS POSITION  

16 3 1  2  10 141 7th (relegated)    

 

BUCKS MID – WEEK LEAGUE  

We achieved a third-place finish in the Buckingham midweek league and came runners up in the League Shield Final. Memorable moments 

this season included a 50 from James Connor in our opening home midweek match and Jack Henn smashed sixes for fun. Callum Jones also 

hit 61 in an away game at Marsh Gibbon. We shared the bowling around the team using 6/7 bowlers per game. Our Player of the season was 

George Fox who summarised exactly what midweek cricket is all about; a bunch of mates coming together to play cricket, giving everyone a 

chance, supporting each other and going for a beer afterwards. He also had a good season with the bat hitting a number of memorable 

knocks. Bowler of the year was Jordan Marshall who played every game but one and took wickets on all those occasions. Batsmen of the 

year was James Connor who opened most weeks and always got us off to a steady start and encouraged and helped others at the crease. For 

the forthcoming season, Callum Jones will be stepping down as captain to continue to focus on the 2XI & Junior section. 

 

JUNIOR SECTION 

2019 was another successful season for the junior section, with over 40 children attending the ECB programme “All Stars“ for 5-8 year olds, 

in addition to our Under 11 Kwik Cricket and Under 15 Hardball squads. All children attended our regular Sunday morning coaching 

sessions on the Green, whilst the Kwik Cricket squad also had occasional Friday evening tournaments and the Under 15s had regular 

competitive mid-week fixtures. Thanks must go to Callum Jones and Matt Busby for looking after the All Stars, Richard Darby and Chris 

Finister for coaching the Kwik Cricketers, and Miles Brooke for managing the Under 15 team, as well as our much appreciated teenage 

helpers and “scoring” parents. Next season we intend to run the All Stars again, alongside a new ECB initiative aimed at 9-11 year olds 

called “Dynamos”, as well as the Under 15s. As ever, we would be interested to hear from anybody who would like to join the coaching team 

to help take any of these initiatives forward. 


